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,overt Scheer, Managing
 Editor 

.  

Broadway 
-Jan Francisco, Calif. 

. 
Dear Mr. Scheer: 

I am writing to you per
sonally for some inform

ation; 

if you can't supply it,
 then I'll give you all

 I know and 

ask you to take it from
 there. 

Your current (June) iss
ue features the Garriso

n inves-

tigation. A month ago 
the N.Y. Times Magazin

e did one. I 

read both avidly, looki
ng in vain for clarifiC

ation of a 

piece of supposedly "ha
rd" information known t

o much of the 

French-speaking world, 
concerning AT. Clay Sha

w. I want to 

know from you if this i
nformation has been dis

credited and 

simply ignored--or if i
t ever reached the .nng

lish-speaking 

world. If it hasn't--if
 both the N.Y. Times .a

nd Ramparts, 

which represent the ext
remes of thoroughness h

aven't heard 

of it--then things are 
far more muddled than e

ven you might 

believe. 

i---  

My information: the re
spected morning paper 

in Montrealz. 

LE DEVOIR, carried an a
rticle last winter by 

their American 

correspondent, Louis Wi
tznitzer, on the Garris

on investigation... 

While he said many thin
gs later admitted by Ga

rrison (that it 

was perhaps a CIA-inspi
red job, and not a Cast

ro caper, as 

many American papers fi
rst intimated); his mos

t startling rev - ,
 

elation by far (and not
 even picked ilp by the

 English-language 

STAR, or any American l
iberal weekly), was tha

t Clay Shaw, in 

1960, was on the board 
of directors of the "Ce

ntro Mondiale 

Commerciale" of Rome, a
 giant outfit that did 

noLknown busi- 

ness. on the board with
 him were: the son of N

azi Hjalmar  

Schacht; the laWyer to
 the Italian royal fam

ily Tanasecre- "f 

T_TEETO7..et=talian F
ascist Party); the edi

tor of the neo- 

• Nazi National Zeituni
:  of Germany; and a M

ontreal-based Amer:, 

scan, farmer 	ma or 	in 
the 0.677-: by the nam

e of Bloomfield. 

were others, who now 
escape me, out all were

 absurdly 

fascistic. The same gro
up also incorporated in

 Switzerland 

under the name of the P
erthidex Corporation, a

nd that company 

was dissolved by the Sw
iss gov't when it was p

roven to be a 

conduit for funds (of f
unds?) for-the Algerian

 colon movement, 

the 0.A.S. ThVlater.re
-incorporated under th

e same name in 

the more conducive cit
y of Johannesburg. Fur

thermore, LE DEVOIR, 

a week before, carried 
a brief announcement, f

rom LE MONDE of 

Paris, thatPRAVDA said 
Clay Shaw, through conn

ections in Rome, 

was an identified agent
 of the -CIA, All of this can

 be verified 

by checking with the pa
per in question; French

-Canada's leading 

paper, conscientious to
 the hilt. I wrote to t

he NYTimes a month 

ao after reading their 
account, demanding to k

now why they iiadn't 

mdntioned the above77= got
 no reply. So, take i

t. I-am a 

professor, and publishe
d essayist and fiction 

writer, arid 'IS 	z . 

citizen. I want. to kno
w 	at happened to thi

s "lead". 	
1.-:_-- 

, ark z_ais? ,. 



• 
- 	-e-idence of So1 Silbowitz on 11.3.-f- 

" * , 	At-the tine of the assassination, she liveA, 

I 	,1::salt Lake City. At that time, she had a friend (whose 
•'• ;-. 	 urnish) whose aunt lived in Dallas and vas alleg-41- 

..,-4 

	

	 gangster" who was then "stationed" in Dallas. This 
rcrus.s to f 

acco-,ding to Kathy Thomas, a liason between Jack Ruby 
. Both Ruby and Oswald were supnosed to have visited 

■1.':-.:,:f1(3ssZn:ster, separately and together--prior to the assassination, 
,:-.e.zusly. This stbry comes to us via Kathy Thomas, who got it from her friend 

nunt allegedly entertainmed Ruby and Oswald for her gangster husband. 
ThOM3S uill have to be interviewed in New York and treated very 

'AlcatelY,Kai since she is not n.lw willing to say anything, fearing for 
the lives of the family involved. 

. 

 



Jim Garrison 
District Attorney, Orlea- Parish 

2700 Tulane Avenue 
:-.214 Orleans, Louisi 

ir“ 

July 11, 1967 

Dear Jim: 

Hera are two pieces of mail just in that I 
thought you 

should have right away. 

Cordially, 

CF_ 

r - 
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What's lively, • 
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and throws off 
sparics every month? 

The ProorresstiVe. 
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coming 
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Name 	 
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State 	 Zip 

The nmoirer.z5ve 
Madison, Wisconsin 53703 

I • Il ,,C , lcirt 't I.,-t a da in y i 

SeC(111(11y, if you were cap-

;■11,.,1 in civilian clothing you might 
h.. shot as a spy. In uniform you have 
Tress' over the right breast pocket and 
the name of your paper over the left. 
Then the Vietcong at least know what 
classification to put you in." 

I asked how he could square being 
such a critic of American policy in 
Vietnam with his own shooting at the 
Vietcong. "Well, in an ambush, for 
example, they don't know I am a cor-
respondent, let alone which one. I 
figure they have the right to shoot at 
me, but I certainly have the right to 
defend myself." No doubt it was all 
part of Fall's basic feeling that you 
could not fully understand the war 
without being in it. He certainly spoke 
with pleasure at the unique position 
he occupied: being both a frequent 
lecturer at the U.S. National War Col-
lege and one of the ablest critics of 
the war. 

But beneath his interest in things 
military, and under the layer of cyn-
icism that all good international 
correspondents use to shield their 
struggle for some semblance of objec-
tivity, Fall was deeply touched by the 
Vietnamese war. During our meeting 
he spoke of interviewing a Vietcong 
prisoner who had been fighting con-
tinually for thirteen years. This partic-
ular one, a captain, had an advanced 
degree in physics and'mathematics and 
he and Fall had reminisced together 
about the earlier years of the war. 
Victory or defeat no longer seemed to 
concern this captain, nor even a life 
that might have been. All that seemed 
left was the attitude exemplified by 
his final words to Fall. "We will all 
die, but we will not surrender." 

Fall spoke of walking among the 
Vietcong dead, many of whom were 
young girls. He spoke of one about 
eighteen years old who had been carry-
ing a love letter in her pack. Finally 
Fall described a death tableau which 
he said was "one of the most poignant 
moments for me in this war. Some ner-
vous and trigger-happy GI had sud-
denly come upon a young Vietnamese 
couple out taking a walk. The GI had 
promptly opened fire. I looked down 

...1-1,1■■ it. It 	• , 
restaurant. Ile walked off 	 „ 
appointment on the •M-16 
Beneath that brisk confidence and  
knowledge about his own competent, 
with respect to Vietnam lay a real 
love of the country. Fall knew Viet-
nam was dying and he was fighting 
American policy in his own way. A 
few weeks later he was killed by a 
land mine in the Vietnam countryside. 
He deserved to see the outcome of 
the war: The "victory of the grave-
yard"---or dare we hope that the Unit-
ed States will come to its senses be-
fore it is too late? 

I ' 
. • 14- i .tr1- 

■  

men. Ile He 

1*.dto spoke of 
i rifle. Fall Nft t r• 

• ir-,tion from 
/iiitary Command 

-,!•-o in reply to his 
:■ 1.1t; rifle drill. The 

4 	.rt-rti and were setting 
t ::unrest in the M-16 

that it also violated the 
1.40's on the use of "dum-
i...tliets. Fall spoke of the 

on impact, causing 
damage. I showed him 

:At appeared in the Saigon 
of December 20, 1966, 

LS. Army doctor who spoke 
rgical difficulties in treating 

l,ad been hit by Vietcong 
tired M-16s. Fall was much 
and carefully noted the date 
of the story. 

his sat,,e. line, Fall also told 
-struction of a hospital at 
another clear Geneva viola-
aLed the question with the 
ing Officer. His tongue in 
y was, 'Hospital? What hos-
, perhaps it was a hospital, 
the supplies and equipment 
ved it was just a building, 
roved it.' " 
Fall was chasing a will o' 
recalling signed agreements 
efforts to civilize war. Yet 
in Fall that for him this 

two important things. First 
d to recall to Americans the 
A the enemy. We were still 
th human beings, after all, 

an effort to correct Amer-
er- attitudes toward interna-
mements with perhaps a . 
the Geneva accords which 
e war in 1954. 

another interesting inter-
)(rut correspondents going 
Nd. I had asked how corre-
:ould claim objectivity when 
about in uniform, in many 

35 



• 4. :A• riA,P.ArCrICVVAN 

AUL.% t 9, 1967 

. 7 	W. Turner 
-parts Magazine 

7'11. _roadway 
n Francisco, C:-lif.94133 

Dear :1r. Taylor: 
crr- - aC 	c-t. 

Just in case yoU have not seen it, the Vancouver Sun of -Au,,mu.:t 8 or 9 carried an exclusive interview with Donald P. NorYon, who in. ists `hat he is a former paid a;-;ent of the CIA. In the interview, he claims that while in the ell-ploy-ram-It of the CIA he had contacts with Clay  Shaw,  David ...rerrie and Lee Harvey  Osw...,1d, all with regard to CIA activities c,-,Icerning Cuba. 

S incercly ours, 

John W. Warnock, Jr. 
• Assistant Professor 


